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Requirements: 
1. Apple iPhone with iOS operating system 
2. Apple AirPlay, WLAN and Hotspot must be functional 
3. Web access (internet access) via network provider (mobile data) or via WLAN must be provided. 
4. ZENEC Wifi dongle – supplied within the accessories. 
 
 

How do I connect my iPhone with the ZENEC via Smartlink Direct? 
1. Activate "WLAN" and "Personal Hotspot" - [Settings] -> [WLAN] -> "ON" and [Settings] -> 

[Personal Hotspot] 
 

 
The illustrations show iPhone settings of the Apple iOS version 10.1.1 

 
a) Enable WLAN -> "ON" 
b) Activate personal hotspot -> "ON" 
c) WLAN password, will be required at point 6 
 

2. Connect the ZENEC Wifi dongle in the accessory with your Naviceiver USB-1 
3. Enter the ZENEC device setup menu - "Settings". Select [BT / Network] -> "WiFi" -> "ON". 

 

 
 

d) Activate the WiFi dongle -> "ON" 

 
4. Now tap on the "Wifi" setting to access the Wifi device list, as shown in the figure below, with the            

available WLAN devices. 

 

e) WLAN device list  
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5. Now connect the iPhone to your naviceiver and select your iPhone from the list. When you directly 

tap on the name of your iPhone, the password input field opens up (pop-up). 

 

 
 

f) Password input field 

 

6. Enter your personal iPhone Hotspot WLAN password (see description 1 -> "c") and confirm with 
"Done" and "OK". Tap on the field "Password" to open the ZENEC system keyboard. 

 

 
 

g) Close the keyboard 
h) Confirm the password 
 

7. Go to the Smartlink Direct menu. Tap on the Smartlink icon in Main Menu. 
 

 
 
i) Smartlink Direct source 
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8. In the Smartlink Direct menu (select the connection), tap the "iPhone WiFi" field to start the 
automatic connection process. 
 

 
 

j) Touching the iPhone WiFi field will try to establish a connection to the iPhone. 
 

9. Your ZENEC Naviceiver now starts an automatic license validation. This process can take a few 
seconds. Make sure your iPhone has online / web access (internet access). 
 

 
 

k) The illustration shows that the license validation completed successfully 
 

10. Activate Apple AirPlay on your iPhone and select "EC-Mirror-[xx]" as your output device (which 
is   

      your ZENEC Naviceiver). 
 

 
 
l)   Activate Apple AirPlay -> "ON" 
m) Select output device = ZENEC Naviceiver (EC-Mirror-qt) 
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11. After successful license validation you can use the Smartlink Direct feature right away. The  
      screen of your iPhone will now be shown on your ZENEC Naviceiver. 
 

 
Figure 1 / - 2 - iPhone original screen display / full-screen display if supported by the iPhone, e.g. for Safari, Spotify, 

video playback etc. 

 

Hints: 
 If you have any problems, please refer to the support videos "Link to the videos". Alternatively, 

please contact the ZENEC Support at http://www.zenec.com/support/contact/# 
 

 

http://www.zenec.com/support/contact/

